
California's Important Wine Industry
To Be Stimulated by Opening of Canal

ONE:of the surprises of 'Calif
to people who live outside 'the"
state is :the magnitude of;, our

viticultural industry;.. '}' Even *Revenue'
Commissioner Royal E. Cabell, the
governmental head; of the service';that
has - supervision of/ the/ wine * industry

throughout the -country, was -*amazed
at the extent v when \u25a0he 'visited t the "Pa-
cific slope on a tour of inspection two
years ago. "Of course,"*he, said, "I(had
a general -idea of the gallons produced. !
the number of tons of grape's I*tisedVa'rtd' I
the various figures that* come under)my j
eye through the department, but "figures
can give' no J adequate "Ideafof'thetscopa
or importance of trie wine Industry in
this region. It'needed seeing to grasp
It fully."" - r . *Like Commissioned Cabell, {many
other people of the;United:States-have'
heard much of * the grape * industry of;
the; golden west. They know - that the
state boasts of:"valuable crops that
yield not only the-"little wine for tho
stomach's sake," but the raisins !| that
figureYin.' a hundred different recipes
and the* huge bunches :of grapes which
ornament the tables of ' our leading
hotels., ;* ./ *-*. . -V. -~ "*

However, it is not ;. until they have
traveled-; through the greater part of
our glorious state. that visitors appre-
ciate the fact V that the Vgrowing Vof
igrapes Yin the United States -and-, the? industries | thereon *are \in * a peculiar

| sense Californian. This produces
nearly all the raisins, three-quarters of
the wineIand ; a large gportion ofg the' 1shipping grapes. We are also begin-
ning 4to ,specialize in/ the /manufacture*
of grape juice, grape, syrup and grape
wine vinegar, and are utilizing the by-'
products of the /winery/ in '. the manu-
facture of cream of tartar, tartaric acid

*;and;RbcbelleVsalts.V'.;-V; /; V /'\u25a0;:'/'".*;.\u25a0/'\u25a0: ..*.;?

According to * the closest estimates
obtainable, there are upward of 1300,000

/; acres in. California devoted ;to grape
cultivation. Of this acreage mors than
one-half, or .aboutil6o,oooracres, is de-
voted ;to ?" growing of ' grapes; used Vex-'
cluslvely for the making of wine. About
00.000 acres are taken up with grapes
Intended forV raisin purposes, but Va
large portion of -these grapes,' /."es-
pecially the second crop, art > sent to
distilleries, for the "purpose of brandy,
making, brandy :\u25a0 of/ a muscat ;,, flavor
being consumed" more largery.' than any. other kind *in the United States.V.-Aportion of the first crop muscat.grapes
is also made Into a" wine called "sweet
muscat." V About 50.000 *acres % are de-

\u25a0 voted to table grapes, the greater-part
of . which is packed "in crates v.and
shipped to the eastern markets of the
United States.; . .
INVESTMENT '\u25a0'.-'"

The totalV investment in the grape
'. growing Industry of;California, includ-

ing vineyards andf establishments for
wine making arid storage, grape dry-
Ing and shipping, is estimated at about
$150,000,000, from';, which a gross yearly"
income of nearly $27,000,000 is derived.
TABLE GRAPES ' : ??\V2. '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0: W/V VV;

The market for our * table grapes -Is
constantly i increasing. V It is : estimated
that last ;;fall-:the J shipment of table
grapes nearly reached: the 16,500 carload
mark and sold for about $6,000,000. -' Itis safe to iv that more than one-half
of this« production came from Sacra-
mento and Sari Joaquin: counties, which,
with other sections of these two great

a valleys and southern California, are the
home of desirable "' table varieties ,? that
find ready sale in the eastern market.
CALIFORNIA RAISIN 9 ; - v"

Next to the citrus fruit, raisins are
the most Important' single Ifruit/ crop
of. the : state. The commercial .produc-
tionVof raisins in this' state began 'In
the eighties,- and one of ? our great
agricultural achievements -was the
capture of virtually the entire Ameri-
can""?; market within iless than % SO \ years
and the production of more;.rone-
half of the muscat raisins of the world.
Formerly the best; bunches were
selected and sold in boxes, and the
others were stemmed and graded ac-
cording ,to size and sold : ;as J "loose"
or "off stock," as "two; crown," "three
crown," or "four crown," according tto
the size of the berry. Since the per-
fection of the seeding machinery, most
of the raisins unfit for,/ clusters are
seeded and V sold in cartons. 1* .The
raisin industry %is concentrated' in I'ft
few districts. Tulare produces .some
excellent raisins, ; but probably four-!
fifths of the. crop ;is ; grown within 23
miles of Fresno, which \u00a3is the great
raisin center. 1 Some raisins are ;pro-
duced in the V south, notably in - Sari
Diego and San Bernardino counties, and
large t quantities sof :seedless -raisins are

' produced in the ; lower VSacramento
valley, especially in Yolo county, which,
indeed, long antedates s Fresno county
'asV a raisin S district. V", Thirteen years
ago, 71,567,000 pounds were produced

in California. V;^ Last fall, our/ output
V reached : about 170,000,000 pounds, and
will be worth at least $6,000,000. V /

THE WINE INDUSTRY : V V
But. most important of all. ;from t a

financial * standpoint, is * our wine V in-, dustry, which brings us in Va yearly
income; of ; about $15,000,000. ;: In 1911
our output was--excessive,; somewhere
in . the neighborhood of 50,000,000 gal-
lons, but: last Ifall jMtC is ; doubtful If the
vintage exceeded; 40,000,000 gallons. The

' dry. wine output is 1 conservatively es-; timated at . 22,500,000 gallons, and the
sweet wine Vproduction, according to
figures furnished by the revenue office,
reached about 17.500,000 gallons.

As compared with the immense out-
put of France and Italy, this showing
is small, but it must? not-be; forgotten
that" it "has taken ? those two European
countries Vnearly 2,000 years to plant
their extensive vineyards and create a
world wide market for -j their wines.
Pliny, who jis/ so rich in precious in-
formation Von 1

' the -agricultural and so-
cial advances /.of Italy, tells us that
Italy opened her hills and plains to the; triumphal entrance of-the >god;Dioriys- ,
ius about 120 years jB. C. and the cul- 4! ,
tivation of;' the grape has "gone on/un-
interruptedly ever since. Every gen-
eration has* poured ?/forth? new capital
to enlarge its inheritance ofi vineyards.

INTRODUCED BY THE CHURCH /
The vine was.- introduced? into/;France

by the'conquering Roman legions, and
practically / the same ' conditions as in
Italy prevail there, only that fa ;small \u25a0area; of the north France does not
produce grapes, while in Italy there Is
practically no section where grapes are'
not grown and wine made.' -v-V VV *

The; viticultural '*industry -of Califor- -nia, on; the * other hand./ is /really,i only
half a century old, although s the Fran- '/ ciscan fathers planted the grapevine in

i California shortly after their arrival in
San Diego in 1760. As the other mis- ;
sions /were'/./established small tracts
were 'planted close around the ' houses
of worship. The padres | guarded them '.
jealously. with high adobe walls, culti- )
vated 0 the; vines carefully, gathered :
their fruit\and made wine, which was ?
used Yin,: their religions ceremonies or
consumed by the good fathers, their
occaslbriaf^'vlsitors/"arid their immediate
retainers. *.

, "
Even after the arrival of Americans

et: in 1849,'arid with them representatives
rora every civilized nationality on the

/Tfi'iobei but little advance ymade to-
ward increasing the; area of viticul-
Ire until 1858. when, through 1 the pub-
lication 'of(vine/articles*! ri/ the ?reports

?of the State Agricultural society and

in \u25a0 the / newspapers, v.a;-, general wider
spread ? interest = manifested *itself In*the
vine planting, and the; area ;: of our
vineyards became very V greatly ' In-
creased. A very large proportion, how-
ever, of'\u00a3 these new plantations consisted
of'table grape producing vines, and the
remainder were almost V; exclusively
composed / of/.the _; old mission * variety,*
which/ has /now/practically/ disappeared
rom California's vineyard land. ; -' - '

FOSTERED BY OUR LEGISLATURE
-;'L In the early sixties / bur ? state! legis-
lature sent commission abroad to se-
cure the finest varieties of\u00a3 grapes in
Europe and "'Asia.-/ *This resulted cm the
planting; *ofVbetter varieties »:'for the
table/ for the winepress;and for raisin'
curing; but It was /not/until about
that the foreign varieties of grapes
were set out extensively,**.for \u25a0up; to that
time there were only a limited few who
believed fthat any grapes could be as
good as .the" old mission variety, which
produced an ordinary, coarse, heavy
wine, >/taking an indefinite period** to
mature.*:/-'//.;V .;,--.";;;,'..'VW/ - ~?>///- VV

Through the; persistent efforts of a
few enterprising viticulturists, fore-
most ;of which was the-Italian Swiss
colony, small quantities of wine were
produced from imported varieties,
whose character was so distinctive and
so strikingly showed superiority over
those made from the mission, that new
faith in the future of California wines
was; born, and *-\u25a0 the belief spread that
under proper conditions our state
might some day make wine |of a supe-
rior igrade and J eventually rival some
of the better wines of European coun-
tries. ",.-V.-v: \u25a0"*

*-*>^\' **V". ,
-*-

,
n

V"i"After,:50 years tof patient, costly, ex-
perimental work, and the expenditure
of vast sums in repairing the ravages
of the phylloxera and Anaheim disease,
the s great goal has been reached and
today California wines are considered
'the/equal of//those produced in any
section of the world. Even abroad they
admit this, for at the international ex-
position at Turin, Italy, in October,
1911, the Italian Swiss colony's Golden
State, extra dry champagne, a new
brand of California champagne, received

'-,the f"grand gprix;"Vth highest award
which the exacting jury could confer.
FUTURE POSSIBILITIES -God Almighty has been good to Cali-
fornia in giving us a variety of favor-
able climates and an equal variety of
good- soils. In the coast-counties, and

.those contiguous ;.: to \ the bay f"of *Sin'
Francisco,^ where the wine grapes ma-
ture at a high acid point and a low
sugar point, we have ? a dry J wine sec-
tion that cannot be surpassed any-

iwhere. There flourish the 5 grapes that >produce *types analagous to the claret,
cabernet, burgundy, sauterne, chablie,
;and riesllng wines. In our hot inte-
rior valleys, where the grapes, on the
ofher hand, mature at a high sugar

;point and a low acid point, are to be
found those varieties that make our
port, sherry, madeira, : angelica and j
other sweet wines.

[#3 ln'fact, there is very little of the
jarable lands of California from the
Vina vineyard of Stanford university,

:in Tehama :.,*county, on the north, to
tho Escondidb valley, in San Diego j
county, on the south, that is not capable 'of producing abundant jcrop's of good j
grapes. ; Most rof > the states /-of*-'the|

\u25a0 union, Canada and fMexico 5 can rt grow-!
a*H limited variety of grapes In more
or less limited quantities; but no;region
in v the whole {? of# North America can
hope to compare with California suc-
cessfully In quantity, quality and | va-
riety of her wine, table V and raisin
grapes, . ?-'.-.!
THE[labor PROBLEM

- One of ? the > most serious *- difficulties
which we must overcome. If we hope
to compete successfully with -France,
Italy, Germany and Spain-and Portugal
in the wine market of the world, is the
labor problem. &Last \fallf pickers were
at a premium in the vineyards, arid
as a result prohibitive "J prices Ihad I.to-
be s paid *to -the ? Japs, Hindus and other
available J help that could / be,; pressed
into service.

But with the opening of the Panama
canal It is fexpected that the influx
of ; immigration ' from southern Europe
will help to adjust vexing prob-
lem. \u25a0; According to / Guy B. Barnham,
who recently returned to Los Angeles
after a tour of Italy, France and other
points ,foti'lthe continent, a great col-
onization movement, with the fertile
fruit and f grape lands of California as
the objective point, will start from
France and Italy immediately after the
opening of the Panama canal.

While touring through Europe, Mr.
Barnham paid particular attention to1
the conditions surrounding the fruit5arid |win "jindustry in France *arid Italy
and learned that the middle class of
fruit*and Iwine Igrowers are Ilooking sto
California as the promised land, where
all their troubles will be /overhand'
where they will have, instead of a
paltry one or two/acres of vineyard or
orchard, a fruit or . grape ranch "s of »0;or several hundredUcresVv;.'^,--;^*^^

IVALUABLE IMMIGRANTS COMING
"One of the most significant factors

pointing to a systematic establishment
of Italian and French vineyard colonies
in California," said' Doctor"- Barnham,
"was my conversation "with William B.
Dalliba, manager of the Paris branch
of the American ' Express company
whom I met in Paris. Mr. Dalliba, who'
is a personal friend of James Stillman
of.New York, told me of| a conversation
he had with Mr. Stillman a week prior
to our meeting. Mr. Stillman, who rep-
resents the Morgan-Harrison invest-
ment had been in California
for two months incognito and' had been
looking ..over the situation thoroughly
with the end in view of Investment in
lands. Mr. Stillman stated that he
looked forward to one of the greatest
movements ;of /; the small vineyardists
and laborers of France and Italy in
seeking lands in California that Shasever occurred. -. > <x r'-*&i]sg\u00df\u00dfk

"With the completion of the canal
ithere will be ja water journey possible
from France or Italy to California
which is vastly "cheaper ,ahari|the?p>es*
ent transportation by ship and then by
jrailMacros* u 3,000 miles >of \u2666 continent.This: will.appeal to the" worker of *\u25a0 the
vineyard. The success "of the Italian
and French ; wine ?; makers :;and growers
in California /has/ reached the ears of
their hard working countrymen back
home and lthey are waiting and saving
money against the time when the great
canal is opened and thty will be able to

Isail ne from their own homes Idirect to'California. ~..,?..
;'_ "These thrifty vinoyardlsts: and fruit

f^^S/f.f":V-.:-:'r v-.->v--'/! v v-.-'-V-.v,-*;-.'L.-.V-t/v.

growers must not be confused with the
ordinary immigrant who lands in New
York and fstays there. They are sons
of the soil and are perhaps the most
skilled S farmers In the world, for they
are able to wrest a living from an acre
of ground for several families. They
watch the soil/as' a woman does her
rising bread.** -':.4VMI|

Such immigrants are very desirable
to California..; since they will not re-
main In our cities, but will immediately
hie themselves to the farm and ranch:lands, where they will become pro-
ducers of wealth. -?;'./, V -V.^v*-S^&>N
ADVISING THE" STRANGER

Of great help to the stranger will,!
be the vitlcdltural commission which
was "created by' this session;of' the Teg-
islature. Its headquarters , will be in
Sacramento and the commissioners will
represent the following districts:- First, the- Sonoma district?Sonoma,
Marin,v Lake,. Mendocino,":.' Humboldt,
Del ;\u25a0 Norte, Trinity and ISiskiyou.

Second, the Napa district?Napa, So-
lano and I Contra Costa. j - ?:*-*^-**ft

Third, the » San Francisco «district?
San Francisco, San 8 Mateo, Alameda,
Santa Clara, Santa **' Cruz, x San Benitol
and Monterey. .... *-\u25a0;;
«fFourth, the Los Angeles district?
Los Angeles, Riverside. Orange, Ven-
tura, Santa Barbara, San Luis fObispo,
San Bernardino, San Diego and Im-
perial. * --\u25a0?\u25a0*&?%&

Fifth, the Sacramento district?Sac-;ramento, Yolo, Sutter. Colusa, Butte,
Tehama, $ Shasta:-/ El Dorado, Amador,
Calaveras. Tuolumne, Mariposa, Placer,
Nevada?;; Yuba, Sierra, Plumas, Lassen,
Modoc, Alpine, Mono and Invo.

Sixth, the San Joaquin district?San
IJoaquin. Stanislaus, , Merced, Fresno,
Kings, Tulare and Kern. . ?

Through .literature and lectures, the
commissions will be able ; not / only to
indues people to come to the state, but

will encourage the J right ;kind of peo-
ple to come, and distribute them wise-
ly throughout our grape sections when
they arrive. ,

Such a commission,
which .will' make it possible for a:stranger %in af strange land %\6% learn ?
from a reliable source and in his own
/language//the/opportunities^ and de-
|mands **offthe different grape sections
of the Jstate, is indispensable to his:'success's and that of*our wine industry.

Of course, the. stranger will also
be able to secure valuable informa-
tion and co-operation*" from the Uni-
versity of California, which, by the
way, is the only state educational in-
:stitution in the United States that has
:,ci? department of viticulture that at-
tempts to teach practical grape growing
and wine making. Prof. Frederick T.
[Bioletti|isp in %charge of this depart-
ment and his advice is always of great
value to any stranger, for he has the
information at his finger tips and |.ls,
familiar with every vineyard section
in the state. *. V ? . VgSm
EXPERIMENTAL STATIONS

Another source from which the
Stranger win be able to secure accu-
rate and valuable Information is the
department of agriculture, which has
a-1 doxen viticultural experiment sta-
tions in California, ;In - charge fof \u25a0 Prof.
George C. Hussman. -V. - ' -Mt^

The three most important 'of- these
sections are -located at '.Oakvllle,. In
Napa county: at Guasti, in San Ber-
nardino county, and- near Fresno. They
haVef developed int place of broad vitt-
oultural Ifresearch ft! arid experimental

work. and furnish practical object

lessons in viticulture and an excellent
opportunity to solve many problems

of commercial interest.
.*-*'?' Among the . prominent problems

which have .ben: occupying -the atten-
tion of Professor Hussman at these
experimental stations are comparative
tests of the rtsistent stock varieties,
congeniality determinations between
vinifera . and different resistent va-
rieties, studies on determination of va-
rieties best adapted to different locali-
ties, testing the classes of grapes with
reference to.their resistance of insects,
diseases, etc. "" ' -^3a\u00dfGi

?. .'ln ..-a" .conversation with . Professor
Hussman,,' a few months ',ago, I>?«« In-
formed that when the vintage arrives
next fall, 'he*."proposes .to- invite the
grape growers in the vicinity;of| these
three sections to a series of talks which
lie will give in the experimental vine-
Iyards, explaining, with the aid of his i i
assistants, exactly what has been ac-
complished, with the different varieties
of grapes by "the government, after
years of careful experimental work.

From this ! it. willS>«l seen that the
ctFarigjcP': will;have no difficulty In se-
curing ample information as to the vit-
icultural possibilities in California.
There arc today/about / 60,000 grape
growers, wine makers and jlaborers de-
pendent on our' viticultural industry,
which will|be| materially benefited v*by
the skill and experience of the thrifty
vineyardists and fruit growers of
southern Europe, who will flock to the

,Pacific.t slope. r
** ?*/,.?"",.' «. ,-. Vln**itheir own countries, jwherever

|grapes are grown, these ;people , are-
i, temperate . users of .claret arid* white
?-'-;\u25a0!'-,;.:,-?' \u25a0-... \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;'\u25a0 ;-.5...-.---\u25a0'?-\u25a0> . \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0wine at their meals, consuming an
average of about a pint bottle a day,

or not less than 30 gallons a year. In{
California if they are permitted to
maintain their old country custom, the
half million, that may be expected In

1the next | ten S ear s will make JTa"; home
)market j"for / 15.000,000 gallons of wine
annually.; This would be .enough to
take care ".of, any over, production,"
would *;put i. the grape, industry"**on a se-
cure and. profitable basis for years to
come, and would utilize our surplus
raisin and table grapes.
fcln'an endeavor to impress upon -the'
millions of.visitors, who will come to1
California during the exposition year,
the wlnemen are planning a very elab-

orate ffexhibit ' in- - the food T

"products!
jpalace 3at '{.the/ Panama-Pacific Interna-
tional exposition. . It~ will be compre-
hensive, educational- and artistic, for
our winemen realize/that: this 'is the
;Opportunity;;of a lifetime for valuable;advertising of California's wine indus-
try. The whole /.'world: 'will. come-
to inspect our fair and the wine pro- ,
ducers Intend |fio*s make I*an impressive
exhibit so that visitors IVfrom V every

vclime will be convinced that our
cultural industry is one of California's;greatest assets land our wine's are the
equal of those produced anywhere. -VVv

The home of A. Sbarboro, one of the principal wine magnates of California, and a glimpse of the vineyards of the Italian-Swiss colony in Sonoma county,_ one of the biggest wine interests in the United States. , . - ,. * ? ' ' - »-'...-.\u25a0. - \u25a0 -- ~ "\u25a0 .......... ' ...... - ,
' - . -

ASTI COLONY LARGEST
VINEYARDS IN WORLD

" C z . V ? ?7T /,-/-\u25a0 ,
\u25a0 ? i

Story of the Great Concern
?:' a Real Industrial

..:? ..''\u25a0 ? \u25a0,\u25a0,.. \u25a0:.\u25a0-,. .\u25a0 ",. -*?, ... , .:.\u25a0-. ... ,?\u25a0\u25a0.',.\u25a0.-,,,,. ",..'\u25a0\u25a0'. -Romance

' \u25a0.-'HE, largest dry "wine vineyard, in ?. I .-- r- - ..... .. . \u25a0\u25a0...?>,...\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0.-?..\u25a0\u25a0:.-?..,-..THE largest dry wine vineyard in
the world Is located at Astl, some

?*? five miles'south' of. Cloverdale."
Thirty years ago this magnificent

; property was a sheep pasture,,the ;land |
being covered with grass and .wild

I "oats: and\u25a0. with oaks and >. madrona/ trees.
Today it is a beauteous landscape of ,

Ivine and villa, dotted with rose coy- ?
ered wine cellars and /the picturesque
colonists' quarters?lt; is the; home of
hundreds of happy,;busy,]contented and

:,,prosperous people. ;/ -',:,"..\u25a0;,-. ? V.-.- >
\u25a0 The colony was established «' in 1881. .
iLeading business and professional men

gathered -and; discussed the project.

: Although;they/ did not foresee the great

success of the ; Italian-Swiss r colony,

' they did see a future "In grape grow- ,
i ing, and they joined with Andrea !\u25a0:' ,----\u25a0"?'-' "?'\u25a0:,-.....\u25a0;-> -- j *..-:-??,,», ..- ~---- -~\u25a0 ..-\u25a0 -. .it-.T.---boro to finance the plan. V. ;

The enterprise at Astl was launched.
It was intended lo be a strictly co- j
operative farming association. Monthly j:
Installments of $1 per share, on ; the!

'\u25a0\u25a0'"v. -\u25a0 . ;-.;\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0."\u25a0 i\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0., ~(?\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' .:..\u25a0\u25a0 :.."\u25a0,.\u25a0\u25a0 .-\u25a0\u25a0,.?\u25a0 .-\u25a0. ~\u25a0 \u25a0/-' ~ ~-1

building and loan principle, were to >- , »
?furnish-i the funds. A total of 2,2501
5 - \u25a0,-

I ?shares were? subscribed. Nine direc- ]; tors were /elected, to serve without 'pay. " ..'.-,
ff The bylaw of the organization pro- I
! vided that all permanent employes on I

the ground should be members, arid |
[ that preference should be given to i

Italian Varid g Swiss laborers who were
either citizens of the United States or i
had declared their intention to 'become
such. Their wages should 4be $30 to $40
a month, with good | food, wine at their

' meals and comfortable houses to live i
i and sleep In; but in orden to inspire
; interest'in the work, each laborer was !

to .subscribe;' to "fiveVshares- of stock,
;to pay for which* $5 a montli would be
: deducted jfrom his wages. ? {But'none of; the /men could JVbey induced to take :; shares '* in the Iassociation in ; part "pay-
;, raent for his work. Repeated explana-
: tion of the plan failed to educate them
'to it,:or to enlighten them ; to 'the wis-

dom of having a share in the property.
So the founders of Astl colony were
forced "'to 1 : abandon their /co-operatlva
scheme as applied to the laborers, andpay : them/cash:; for their work, and* to
depend upon the wiser business men ofthe city for funds to maintain the'project until it should yield returns. ?

The ;;payment of installments contin-
ued -ffor five years, V and V the/total Z of
$135,000 ilwas '± reached. When- the as-
sociation was ready to market Its firstgrapes; the price was no longer '$30; it;had > dropped to $B?not8 ?not sufficient; to
pay the cost of production. The direc-, tors? met their first great problem with
quick, aggressive ,action. They decided*
to build a winery and crush'their/owngrapes. With $22,500 raised by an as-
sessment, they built the first "stone
plant of 300,000 gallons capacity, with
cooperage. They had purposed %to be
growers. Fortune {made it necessaryJ
for them to- become manufacturers/
But there was yet another step to be -taken before success should be
:achieved. When samples of their wine
were submitted to dealers, the prices
offered were*- too /small to permit of a"
profit. ;;\u25a0 ---. -'/"^Fori the third time the colony / ,was
on the brink |of disaster. It had *men,
behind,- i t'*lthough, s who would riot '*\u25a0 be \
discouraged. They met the situation
with the same energy that had kept
the colony alive when the laborers re-
jected the co-operative plan, and that
had kept it alive when the price offered.
for/ grapes was S inadequate. *yi.It3ls Van ?
Inspiring narrative of fighting Inch by
inch' for success, conquering obstacle
after obstacle?this story off the Ital-
]ian-Swiss colony's battle for the. pres-
tige it has today. *
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